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Welcome to 75 Ashbourne Drive!
Opportunity awaits in desirable Islington Village in sought-after mid-town! This 5 bed, 5 bath, custom built beauty 
exudes your family’s dream home.  Entertainment is the key component of this home, designed  to create effortless 
flow between the common spaces; with high ceilings and an abundance of natural light.   Inside, entertain guests in the 
gourmet cook’s kitchen offering upscale finishes throughout or relax and retreat to a stunning great room with intricate 
tray ceilings, custom gas fireplace  and large sun drenched windows. Enjoy seamless balance from the indoor space 
to the outdoors through the custom garden doors (2021) to the insanely gorgeous resort style backyard complete with 
gunite salt water pool, outdoor kitchen area, cabana, pool house and professional landscape.  Guests will mix and 
mingle.  Enjoy a spectacular view from the private juliet balcony in the principal bedroom suite complete with wood & 
copper gas fireplace and 6 pc ensuite.   Additional living space  in the finished lower level which includes a custom wine 
cellar, 5th bedroom/den, media room, gym space and 3pc bath.  Located within walking distance to excellent public 
and private schools, shopping, TTC, highway access and Pearson airport.
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We are a top-producing, award-winning team since 2009, reaching RE/MAX Titan and Diamond 
Club awards for 2019 and 2020. Our philosophy is to put clients first, recognizing that their home 
is often their single largest investment. We offer an advanced technical marketing plan, in-depth 
market knowledge and unmatched attention to detail. Our team consists of 3 highly motivated 
sales representatives offering superior negotiating skills and a proven track record. We have a 
fantastic and dedicated client care manager and marketing manager working behind the scenes to 
ensure that every detail is taken care of to ensure a smooth and memorable real estate experience.

Not intended to solicit persons or properties currently under contractual agreement. Only certain areas of the property were photographed, and give an honest representation at the time they were taken.
All information provided herein is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. 1 Sales Representative, 2 Broker, 3 Client Care Manager, 4 Marketing Manager.

Let’s Maximize Your Investment
We are a top-producing, award-winning team since 2009, reaching RE/MAX Diamond Team 
for 2020. Our philosophy is to put clients first, recognizing that their home is often their 
single largest investment. We offer an advanced technical marketing plan, in-depth market 
knowledge and unmatched attention to detail. Our team consists of 3 highly motivated 
sales representatives offering superior negotiating skills and a proven track record. We 
have a fantastic and dedicated client care manager and marketing manager working behind 
the scenes to ensure that every detail is taken care of to ensure a smooth and memorable 
real estate experience.


